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Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Republican Hou e Le~der, at Louisiana State University, 
8 p.m., Jan. ~' 1973. 

For Release On Delivery 

It is said that Chngre I!!S convened Jan. 3 in a defiant mood. 

The Congre ::B was reported to be angry with the President, believir:g that the 

fh"es1dent haa encroached on legislative po*So Democrats in the Congress are 
~ 

threatening drastic measures to get - back thesa powers allegedl.y taken from them. 

There has been much discussion in the press about the President taking over the 

powers of the Congress. If you analyze closely lihat has ha.npened in the Congre as and .... 
i. its relations with tl'e President, you have to conclude that this simply is not 

true. 

There has been an erosion of congre s:;imal power in one respect--that of the 

power or the purse. But the President has assumed more power in this area simply ,........ 
because the Congress has -abdicated its re fPOnsibility !or making the hard 

spending decisions necessar,y to maintain at least a eembla1ce of Federal fiscal 

sanity. 

The Presicimt late last year asked the Congress for authority to hold total 

Federal spending to $250 billion. I cosponsored that legislation. The House 

approved the President's request. The Senate balked • 
.... 

Now the President is go in. ahead on his own to restrict Federal outla,ys to 

the $250 billion level for fifllal 1973. He is impounding approptiated funds.r-simply 

refusing to ~nd them. To hold Federa] outlays to $250 billion, he is forced to 

impound up to 810 billion. 

¥r I , r tzt t tr' • • t•h• r n• 1 r I I f1 "'"'"'nftltrrir_r•znt a is 
Am I being a blind loyalist in speaking sympathetically of the Presiatent 1 s 

impoundment or appropriated funds? 

Listen to the fB words spoken by ESnate Democratic Leeder Mike Mansfield at a 

caucus of Lemocratic senators on Jm. 3, 1973: .,... 
"The fault 1 ie s not in the becutiJre Branc. but in ourselves, in the Congress o 

We cannot insist upon the power to control exoonditures and then fail to do so. It 
.... IF 4 

we do not do the job, if we ~ontinue to abdicate our Constitutiohal responsibility, 
~ 

the powers of the •• Government will have to be -recast so that it can be done 

elsewhereo" 

The question that is being posed is whether Congress is willing to change its --archaic procedures to make itself a modern institution able to .... deal with the 

complexities of tod~'s worldo 

In no area are Congress's procedures more archaic than in the consideration of -the budget--the basic plan through which the Federal Government sets its- priorities. 
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Not once does the Congress ever consider the budget as a whole. There are 15 ,.,.... ~ 
major- appropriation bills. -None of these bills is considered in relationship 

to anotmr. There is no setting of priorities, except 1n the President's budget • 

... 
Congresg conside~s eech money bill es thougL it ware the only appropriation bill to 

~ ,_ 
be dealt 'With~ all year, tugging and pulli.ng at it in response ato the influence 

of lobb;;rir..g groups. Incidentally, one of the strongest lobbies is the education lobby. 
- ..Jl25.L 

This fiscal year the Federal deficit is 'i' expected to be d)IZ 77 billion, a 
____ ,-- :: ' -

fact which the D sad '. 1 2 a I liberal Democrats in Congre S3 blithely ignoret. 

Our natiomal debt is now approximately $444 billion, and the interest on that debt is 

$23.1 bill ion a year. 

It would not be necessary for the F-resident to impound funds i:f' the Conf're ss were 
-.. 

more reponsible in its handling of the- taxpayer's dollar. 

A major a1 '' ?'' confrontation over constitutional powers would be avoided if 

Congress would reform its own procedures to insure that appropriations are considered 

responsibly and with a broad overview of national needs and priorities. I personally 

p~dge myself to support that kind of reform. 

In the closing hours of the 92nd Congress, Congre r:s created a Joint Co:rnrr.i ttee to 

recommend procedures for improving Congressional control over the budget. The committee 

is suppocrmed to complete its work by Feb. 15. That is proving impossible. The committee 

will submit an interim report to Congre s.;, and the life of the committee probably will 

be extended. 

The committee1s task will be to formulate answers to weighty questions concerning 

the budget. How do we divide an overall figure among the various men or priorities and 

programs? ~lho will exercisA a degree of control over expenditures proposed in 

legisJa tion? 

There is being developed a unified computerized ~ystem for the Federal Government 

Wl.ich may be helpful. This system will parmi t clE~.ssifying v arihous programs and 

expenditures of trn Government so that the Executive Branch and the Congress will know 

how much is being fPent for a particula$ purpose. This knowledge is e ssentil if we 
•• ..... ra. 

are to achieve •effective control ill••• over Federal expenditures on the basis of 

a system of priorities. 
~ 

Retn.rning to the matter of Presidential impoundment of funds appropriated 

by the Congre~~ let me emphasize that President Nixon is not the first President to ...... 
have taken such action. As a matter of • fe.ct, Presidents have been impounding 

appropriated funds ever sine a tbe days of Thomas Jefferson. Members of Congre fB have 

complained. There have been threats of a.ction against the E:xacutive. But there has 

never been a court decision on the legality of Presi oontial impoundment. Currently, 

there is a legal challenge to funds itnpoundment by Nixon pending in the courts. 
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~ 
There are, in fact, 1.5 I.emocratic 3 I eommittee chairmen in the Senate who have 

joined in the suit. ,..... 
This is highly interesting, inasmuch as Presidents Harry Trwnmn, - Jack 

Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson also impounded f1.1IXi s. I know O!f no serious chat lenge 

by Democrats to funds impoundment by those Presidents. ,....,., 
Harry Trt.Unan refused in 1949 to epend money.- appropriated by Congre S3 to 

increase Air Force strength from 48 to .58 groups. He had the support of his Air 

Force Secre ta.17--Stuart Sytnington--who currently is among the U.S. senator s joined 

with other Iemocratic aenators as friends of the court in the suit challenging 

Nixon's impoundment of appropriated funds. 

Presidents Kennedy and Johnson impounded funds largely in the srea of "Weapons 

systems development. 

Another area of conflict betwaen Congre s; and the E:xecutive Branch--and this, 

again, is nothing new--involves the refusal of certain high Gov-ernment of fie ials to 

appear before Congre s::lional committees.MJ 

To hear it told now, you would think President Nixon had invented the 

practice of invoking "EEcutive Privilegett--the President's aBSerted right to .a: 

-w-ithhold information from Congress. 

The facts are that Nixon has invoked Executive Privilege only three tirras during 

his first four years in office • ... 
And the facts are thatlaPresidents since George Washington have been invoking 

Executive Privilege and refusing to tell all. 

George Washington invoked ElBcutive Privilege W1en he refused a House re~uest for ,... 
corre fPOndence dealing wit:r.. the controversial• Jay 'lreaty with Gre'3.t Britain in 1796. 

The device of E:xec11tive Privilege has been used by at- least 18 of \"lt=!shington's 

succemsors. 

The most common reason given .for invol:ing Executive Privi.lege is the med .for 

secrecy in diplomattc and military activities. 

In a town noto~ous for news leaks, it is p~tty difficult for a President to .,.,.... 
believe he can trust 4la members of Congress with a high State secret. -I believe there are times when a President is justified ir4 involting E~cutive 

'-' 
Pr~vilege. I think even the Iemocratic smators who are 

abo~ Nixon's use of EJtacutive Privilege recognize this. 
~ r a 

l<rith a new series of challe:rge s aimed at the White 

currently kicking up a fuss -But they are goingtr ahead 

House. The Sana te Democratic ...... 
Policy Committee voted unanimously Jan. 16 to require Executive Branchjl witnesses 

to te stity before Senate committees whenever summoned, with only limited rights to 

claim Executive Privilege • This is a tempest in a teapot. Much ado about nothing. 



President Nixon is not being exce esive in his use of the Doctrine of EJecutive Privilege. 

And, as the ~mocratic senators themselves have recognized, each individual case has to ,....... 
be considered on its merits. Mike eMansfield has said this publicly, and Mike has 

noted that it is absolutely necessary to exempt somebody like Henry Kissinger from 

interrogation by congressional committee •• 

Mike also agrees with ITB that "tongre es can 1 t end the war; it's up to the President. n 
__....... 

That's a direct quote .from Mike l'!Snsfield, mde • during an appearance on "Face 

The Nation" on Jan. 14. 

u:._ , iJi' agssu' '· mila ... • •Brtsrs&ainp ••r as Jsas bzsr zr '; 
That Mansfield statement pronpts me to ask of Mike and of everyone elsa who has 

- .,se.x:w ±-~~ 4 
supported so-called congre ESional end-tm-war ref!Dlutions: 111•••• Have such 

resolutions served a~ useful purpose? I think not. 

Certainly the President was dete~ined to end the war at the earliest possible 
~ 

moment, consistent with carrying out United States foreign policy objectives 

in Southeast !sia and furthering ~orgrange peace aims••••••• 

I think rather than helping to end the war, the so-called end-the-war efforts in 

Congress have tended to prolong the war. They have led the Comrnumists to believe that 
~ 

the United States would simply withdraw from Vietnam or would agree to a peatce 
.,sa-~, 

agreement couched entirely in Communist tenn ~ I realize there are maey 

Americans who believe we should have done exactly that--shouJd have withdrawn or 

signed a peace of capitulation. But the f'ast majority of Americ ms do not--and they 

made their views known when they reelected Richard Nixon ls:;t Nov. 7 with one of the 
....gndor mments 

greatest iifjPt: C:in political history. 

There are those ~o argue that Congre S"1 has not had its sa~ on the Vietnam Har. 

'lhis simply is not true. There have been oo-ialled end-the-ware votes in both the .,..... 
House and Sana te. The Senate .. approved a funds-cutoff resolution. The House -. 

'-" r.-
uphi:-d the Presiden"t's policy. But nobody has been denied the right to be heard or 

the rjght to vote on funding the war. 

Congres:; cannot mgotiate an end to the Vietnam War; only the President can do 

that. 
... jp~rferli¥K wi;Yh .,.......... 

Instead of J(v. j Em President in his conduvt of the war md .. hls 

negotiations to end it, Congress should have been supporting him in all of his efforts 
,.-... 

to 9 I bring about an honorable peace. 
.,..)_.. ··-- -

One might, of course, question ••••••••••• the wisdom of our initial -involvement in Vietnam. 
...... 

I personally have --~IIIEI-1111-' always believed that the 

basic commitment was right and proper--that of ~arting Communist aggres~ion. I 

ceiticized Lyndon Johnson's conduct of the war because I believed the war was being 

run badly. But as to the morality of the war, it has atwws been the actions of 

North Vietnam that have bem immoral. lmllrir•sllliJ!IILIIC&••=•t•t•l•. •••.lltt .. ills•k••zilllt 111.111_ • .-bt. 
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• 

It is t rose actions which should be condemned b-all v..no value human life and respect 
~ 

the right of every human being to _.exist free from tyranny. It is the Communists 

vho have caused all of tm bloodshed in Vietnam. They have had the power to end all 

of the killing at any time merely by ceasing tlbeir aggression and 2greeing to a peace 

settlement. ~~r;;cmt'1'Ritiac 

It is preposterous to claim that the u.s. bombirg of Hanoi I 7 II h' 1 last 

Jl:!cember ~immoral and that President NiXon should be compared with Adolf Hitler. 
-J\ u S:. an. ction the actions of the ag!re ssor--in this case, North Vietnam-- . 

To claim this is to --r(' I' '1 $$ I &Ldb@LBBLJLI IIUWUQ I au II ='' 

... ,~ his 
b;ygj I 1 giving him a moral status equal to that of ~---~~m~~~ .. 
he has committed aggre ::si on. It is this U I t II 

• I' placing of the cloak of morality 

t1round the aggressor that has enabled North Vietnam to attack otrnr s without 

wide fPread public opposition and condemnation. IJII .. •ll?lllt•?lt•llsltllll'll' •• Judging by the 

outcry agatnst the December bombing ..,ttackss you would think the North Vietname~ had 
~ .,.... 

been conducting a Holy War. ~it is this attitude which istl in large part to blame 

for the bloodshed that has re Sllted from the war in Vietnam. 

I hope someone someday 'Will write the real story of these years in Washington and 

President Nixon's single-minded determination to achieve peace with honor in Vietnam 

and to bring about the first full generation of peace in this 1-rorld. -I have marveled at the ability of the President to pur me 
....... IIIII••••••• • course 

involving the most delicate ::::::;::~lnegotiations while under fire from the left and 

the right at every step of the way. 

The •a:;::.;,::,::.:r :, success achieved by the President is most remBrkable, 

considering the handicaps imposed upon him by his own countrymen. --He has • as of 

this mo~nt virtually ended u.s. •••••t•E involvement in the Vietnam War, giving 

South Vietnam a decent chance to survive as a non-Communist entity. He has ••••• 

op;,;eiinMe~dl.;t;h~e.ld~oo~r;..;s~olif~u~n;d~er~s~t·a~n~d~i~n~g-b;e~tw.el.e-ni&tihie;iU~.~St.;i~--. • ma. inland China. He has acr ieve d a 

degree of nuclear arms control throu~ the SALT Agree~nt with the Soviet Union. on 

many other fronts and through many separate initiatives, President Nixon has patiently 

laid the groundwork for the first real peace in the wrld since 1913. Whether you 

believe it or not, Americans should be thm kful they have this quiet, hard-working, 

resourceful man in the White House. 
_....,. 

I ~ think we have, in effect, w:on the Cold War--with Vietnam as tho last -pivotal .. battle of that war. ,_ 
?!'",.any .Americans see Vietnan as • a miserable adventure, a meaningless mess. 

_,--. __. .... _..... .,.. .. a 

I d thinl<?.B &7 historims ultimately •wil1 view it in allflll '«1 an~trsly 

different light. I think they will see it as a conflict ~Jh ich confirmed the Slcca ~ 

of our policy of containment of Communism. 
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• 

-- -I think the war was b~dly fou.ght--bnt if W3 had not inte~vened ..,~_.'11'1-•• South - ,. 
Vietnan would have fallen to Norith Vietnam before the middle Sixties. Cambodia then 

~~uld heve been forced to come to terms with the Comnunists and might even have bean 

absorbed by Vietnam. I.aos would have gone under, too. ThaUand might \ell have 

switc'b.ed stdes under increased Communist pre ~sure. Indonesia would have gone Communist 

or at least firmly aligned itself with the People's Republic of China. Leftists 
.,.,_ 

throughout the world would have been •encouraged and \-Ould have s;ught advice from China 
~ 

Vh~tnam on how to • 7 I achieve th3ir goals. This certaiihly would have had great 

impact in at I I alwatuas JE Latin America • 
.-.. 

So not only would s~utheast4f Asia have gone Communist but the psyChology of 

Communism ~-s the WiVe of the futn!"e would have been gi van tremendous forr.vard 
~ ~ 

motion. This would have e encouraged the extramists both in the Peoples Republic 

of China ar..d in the Soviet Union. The world today W'uld have bean an entirely different 

place. 

If He have succeeded in preserving a non-Communist &>uth VietnE~.m, we may have 

brought tm world to the threshold of a mw era of stability. 'VJe may, indeed, be on --the • edge of a generation of peace. 

###### 
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. 
The Congra q:; was rqport.t3d to bo angry \~ i th the Pres i.de'rit}· bel iev 

fr.:'e sident ha8 encro,.c!'!ed on legislative pouar So ~mocral:.s i~f,i,¥'~ . Cong · 
,..-~,. , . ~:.~}~~~1:{• .;-~ ~· I ~ 

t~atening drastic measara s to r.et .. back thos~ ~pouers allpgedly·· ,~_.,..,~-",.-""*'1' ........... 
- ~: '· 
;.\. ,} 5. 

The're has be~n much di~Ctlsslon 5.n the pro ss abotit tho Pro~~fdent 
·, 

poltrers of the Congre s:. o --i. ita relationr. \<Iit.~ the Presidsnt, yon h:we to conclude l.'hi:lt 

.. 
' 

. Th1~ Pre si oont late lcs~ year eske d th~ Congra S3 fnr 
:.\·) 

Federal spending to $2'5(.' billiono I cosponsored that logi.slatf.on. 

approved tm Fraside!1t 1s r~quest. The Senete balkedo 
.... 

No-w1 the President i s goinL ... a.h'9ad on his ovm to re&t~ict:ZFed~·ral 
I : • ' • 

the $2$0 billion level for fixal 197Jo He is 
• 1 • 

1 
, ;~'; '._;:~~~~ ·\\ )\. ' · ·\-' L~' : 

impounding ~I)P~pt!:~~d · 
' 

refusing. to spend them. To hold F2daral outleWS to 
I . .. . e?5C' bqlion, ,he· 

_impound up to t-10 billion. . ' 

Am I being a !:>lir.d lo;r·ali f' t in speaking 
' P;;a•w I +W:UWIIJii 4 • " .8X ...... 
impoundment of apr:·ropriate:d funJ s? 

.. :ft'l -~.·~~~--

Listeri to the oo ;,ords spoken by 53nate .D::3mocr?.tic lct"dar :''Miki3 

c aucus of !:GJr,ocra ti.c senators on J cn . 3, 1973: - _,_. 
."The f ault lies n,.,t in the ExecutiJve Branc. but 

' 
' 

We cannot insist upon the power to CO!ltrol exrondittir~s ~ild .~~,tnJ.fail ~
~ 

'l-Ie do not do the job, if we ..a::ontinu~'l to abdicate our CQ~sti~liti 
~...... ~ '·i .·.·~ ..... ~·' ·j·f( 

the.' powers of the r ·t Government •vill ha·ve to be -.recast ·so. thet. 
; ~· r •, J 

e ls ef,v!1era. " 

T~e que ~ti on thnt is b'3ing nos.ed is •<Whether C6ngr=c ss 

'--archaic procadu.r~ti to rn~ke itself a modeJ:On ins titutlon abl-:i t~- d 

complex~ties of'tod~ 1 s worlno 
•• < 
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Not ooce does the Congre s::: evar consider the budget as a trhole. ~re are 1~ 
~ ~. ~:;,r.,..,, "' 

m.9.jor .. ap 1:->rorriation bills. - None of them bills is consid<Jred i.J) relationship 
<.r 

to anot,OOJ'o There iD. no f16tting o.: prior1.ties, E>XC8pt tr. the Presidont:~s budget. 
. .. ; ... 

Congre~ consicie~s Aech r.toney b i ll <'S thougi. it v.;-ure the only aprropri'ati'on bill to 
~'-'"""-. ,._.. 

bo dealt with ... all year, t!1ggir.g and pulling at it in I'OSpcnse eto ~he influence · 
~· ~j· ! • •. ~·- ·. 

of lobb~rir:g group~o Incident~.lly1 one of the ·etrongas+. lobbies is the e. ·~·ucciti on lobby. 

Thi~ fisca:..,:::~_ t_tJ<j -~~~fici t is'; expec~~ t~ b a""r;f.C q'! bmiori# a . 

fact "Nhich the a I $ I ;i sw• l:iberal Dernccrats in Congre $ bl!thf)lY ignoreto' 
' ' l t 

I 

Our nati.o!llal debt is no•~ a!'r ·roximately $444 billion, and tqa interest on :that debt is .: 

It would not be nece .ss~ry for the fresident to in·pound funds if the Congre m were 
.-r...,. 

more reponsible in its handling of thn- tax;};,yer'~ dollar. 
~~~-~-. ..._. 

A major a If H' confrontaU0n C'V6r constitutional porzers would b~ ·avoided if 
;{; 

Congre_ S3 would reform its Owl1 proc8clnre ~ to ir:sure th~t a~.rropriations ar~ considered 

ref;poJisihly and \,i.th a broad over~·icu of national noeds anc priori tie So 
1 
I personalli 

p:ln dge myss1i' t.o supr:ort that kind of r Aformo 

!n ,the closing hours of tho 92nd Congre Er., Con~~re ss created a Joinif"''.Committee' to, 

1- reco~end proc6c~ures for improving Congr3 ssional control o\'Cr tl:e budget.; ·The committee 
h . • 

is ~mppo::liert - to complete its work by Feb. 1.5o That. is provi ng impo3Sibl~. The cormnitte~ 
' 

will submit an inte!'in~ report tc Cc,ngre go, end the life oi' the comr~itt,ee probably will 

be e xtan~od • 

. The corr!l1'li tt~e' s task \iill be to formulate anSi.,.ers to wei.ghty quest}pns concerning 

the budget .• - How do rio divide an overaJ 1 figure among t t e various rnc:n or frioritie s and 
1:'~ 

programs'? :·l"lo >dll exerci.c::fl a doeree of control over expenditures prop~~ad in , 

legis)a tion? 

There is be1ng devolo~d a unified conq::uterizod system foz• the Fedel;!~l Government 

Wl.ich m~y be helpful. , Th~~ systGm will permi.t cl~:ssifying y :n~ious progr~s and 
~ ~ ~· .. i:·;~: .·l ~ 

expenditures of tha Gov&rnment so that tho Execntive Branch and the Co~ess will know 
,.-. 

how much is being ·!pent for a particula~ purposeo 
... . 

This kpowledge is a ·asant~l if we .... ~·~ 

are to achieve •eff1ctive control I lllt' ov-sr Federal 
. ~~ ·L, ··. ~ ~ 

a;xpenditures on . the b ae!.s of' 
;: ~ .. ~ .. 

: . . •. · ;~" .. 
a ·system of priori ti.e So 

..- ' - ~ . 
Retu.rning to the matter of Presidential i mpoundment of funds :f4-f'PI'Dpriated 

~·t~ ·. 

by the Congre &:f, let ne emph~size th~t Fres i dont Nixon i s p.ot the .f'irst :;=rresidant to ---have taken snch acti on. As a mat t er of • f ret, President s have boen iJT.p~ding 
.. ~.~ . ! ~ .... . . ' 

Elfpropriated fWlds e ver '1i nc3 tr.e days of Thomas Jefferson. Members of:'Q~ngre ss have 

complained. There hnvt~ been threat s of' acti on ap.~inst the ~ :::mcutivo . ~u1;. there has r -

never been· a court dec is t ori on t ho l egali t y of Pres i cential irnpoundmen~f · CulTantly , A 
o .. ·· c · , ·: . l f.·~~ 

there i s a legal chRllenge to funds impoundment by Nixon ponding in t he ~~urt'Eo ;'(\ 11•-' 

;:·;.,. ..,.-.t~ ;~e~· , 
• 1· {!l:il\,~, r-.. ·· ~- , ::.: tt·;~t!;·_f?.{i1,·· 

i ~'·,;~,-, m 'i.c ·. '!iia~t" c.:::l' tt.:i:iW\ -lHrtt'-' 




